Houston excels
at two different
sports.
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SLOpnessmonster
attacks Cal Poly
Amanda Sedo
AMANDASEDO. M D ^ M A11..COM

Textsfromlastnight.com and the “T’WI: Texting
While Intoxicated” application have company. A
new website called Slopnessmonster.com has hit the
Internet, featuring pictures of students in various
drunken states.
The creator Patrick (who did not want to dis
close his Ia.st name) from Austin, Texas said the term
“slopncss monster” refers to when alcohol in excess
meets sloppy.
“I don’t know exaedy how the term was coined,
see Website, page 3
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SLO Rideshare celebrates May with multiple biking events
David Liebig
DAVIOUEBIli.M D^M AlL.COM

May is San Luis Obispo County’s 11 th annual
Bike Month, a spree of events put on by San
Luis Obispo Regional Rideshare to celebrate
and encourage cycling in the community.
Rideshare is a division of the San laiis
Obispo Council of Governments that pro
motes public transit, carpooling and biking in
order to reduce the number of single-occupant
vehicles on the road.

work or school because it reduces traffic
congestion, decreases air pollution and less
ens wear and tear on the streets.
“Ihere’s health benefits; there’s benefits
of engaging with your community,” Mar
shall said.
More than .30 events arc scheduled for Bike
Month, all of which will be planned and run
by local volunteers.
One notable event is the Commuter Bike
Cihallengt;. Ihe countywidc u)ntest is between
organizations, divided into four categories
based on size, to see which can get the most

by May 6 and will receive a tree Bike Month
T-shin. The winning organizations will be
recognized with trophies at the Bike Month
Blowout June 2 at Crccky Tiki in downtown
San laiis Obispo.
Last year. Cal Poly’s information tech
nology department won the Com muter
Bike Challenge in the smallest organiza
tion category.
Marshall said she is challenging even
more Cal Poly students and staff to par
ticipate in the contest as well as other Bike
M onth events this year.,

BRIAN DE LOS SANTOS PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

NHA HA MUSTANG DAIUT

“We would love to see more invoKcmcnt on the Cal Poly campus,** Rideshare program manager Morgen Marshall said o f the program’s bike month.

Cal Poly w ill not have one representative in this
year’s NCAA C ham pionships, but two. Both the
Cal Poly wom en’s and men’s tennis teams received
at-large bids to the 2011 NCAA N ational Cham
pionships Tuesday afternoon. The men’s team w ill
take on W ashington (17-8) in the Brst round,
w hile the wom en w ill take on O klahom a (18-6).
**It is a great day (or Cal Poly tennis,** men’s head
coach Justin McGrath said in a release. “To have
both the men’s and wom en’s programs make the
cham pionship is phenomenal.**

Choosethe Mustang Daityl
HCE daiiNMi lor Stydiiti.
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Freshman test bodies before disappearing in a FLASH
Jessica Tam
JESSlCATAM.MD<g>OMAlL.COM

There is a saying about what’s on
the inside is a lot more important
than what’s on the outside. It can be
difficult for some to keep a perfect
figure when surrounded by fattening
foods, but have no fear: FLASH is
here to help.
FLASH is a health-study pro
gram created to promote health
awareness. Currently, FLASH is
working on the Freshmen Heart
Health Study, which screens newly

admitted freshmen in fall quarter
and tests their cholesterol and glu
cose. During spring quarter, the stu
dents get retested and the two results
arc compared.
For the test, students draw two
drops o f blood from their finger —
which reveal their cholesterol and
glucose levels and whether or not
they arc at high risk of having diabe
tes of cardiovascular disease.
W hen it comes to your body,
FLASH program director Ann Mc
D erm ott said she doesn’t believe it
should be a mystery.

dbn’t believe in ignorance
*is b l ^ .’ We want to test how
healthy you are on the m||d^
— Ann McDermott
FIA.SH program director

EXPERT SALES «C
CUSTOM INSTALLATION

“We don’t believe in ‘ignorance
is bliss,”’ M cDerm ott said. “We
want to test how healthy you are on
the inside.”
Tests include the measurement
o f weight, height, waist, blood pres
sure and body fat percentage. The
equipm ent used includes standard
ized measurements, including a
stadiometer (a portable height mea
surement), a digital scale, a gulick
tape measure for waist and wrist, an
automatic blood pressure cuff and
a Bioelectrical Impedance Analy
sis unit that has electricity passing
through the body to calculate body
fat percentage.
Assistant leader and kinesiology
senior Robert Buitrago said all these
determinants expose the students to
their exact health ranking and where
they generally stand.
“It gives students a chance to see
their health status and a chance for
us to see if we are healthy coming
into college and not going in the
wrong direction,” Buitrago said.
But people in the program

'e imffie nation’s largest health
s n id y ^ id we w ant to continue
that tradition at Cal
— Robert Buitrago
Assistant FLASH leader

worry about some o f the inform a
tion collected concerning students’
health habits.
“Only 6 percent out o f 911. stu
dents have five or more servings of
fruits and vegetables a day (and) less
than 50 percent had normal blood
pressure,” M cDermott said. “And
blood pressure is the silent killer.”
Therefore, when it comes to
taking these tests, it is im portant
to know what is happening inside
the body, and understand how to
improve it with up-to-date results,
she said.

“Perception isn’t reality,” McDer
m ott said. “We relied on high school
data (that shows) 37 percent o f high
school students are obese, and 60
percent o f adults are obese. W hat’s
happened in this four year span? If
we’re a science institute, why arc we
running on falsehood?”
An infamous “falsehood” is the
“freshman 15,” in which new college
students are expected to gain at least
15 pounds upon entering college.
“Freshman 15: (where is) d a u for
$ee FLASH, page 3
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but after a night of drinking, we got
back to my friends place and one of
our other friends, who was pretty fat
at the time, came out in skinny jeans
and no shirt and did the most ridicu
lous, atrocious dance,” he said. “That
is the deftnition of a slopness monster
right there.”
Patrick said this happened in 2008,
but he did not think of coming up with
a website until April 2010.
“In April, 1 started a Tumblr
page, and by October, I thought to
put up a full-blown site,” he said. “It
looked terrible at hrst but it is slowly
making progress. ”
Students at Cal Poly seem to have
mbced feelings about the website.
Haley Armstrong, a nutrition
freshman, said she views the website
as pointless.
“I mean, I could see myself check
ing out the website with my friends and
smff, but I don’t really know how I feel
about it,” Armstrong said. “I think it’s

just dumb.”
Patrick, however, said there was an
overwhelming, positive resjxjnse seen
by people .sending in pictures from Cal
Poly ;is well as the addition of a “SLOpnessrnonster” fan page on Facebook.
However, one student said the
website paints a negative image of Cal
Poly students.
Teal Moore, an agriculture science
junior, said the website makes drinking
look positive.
Moore said with everyone in San
Luis Obispo being able to access the
website, the older community mem
bers might use this website as proof that
more ordinances are necessary to keep
partying under control.
“It makes people seem irresponsible
and makes (getting drunk) ltx)k more
positive than it aaually is to be that
wasted,” Moore said.
However, Patrick said the point of
the website is not to give off a nega
tive message but to be more like co
medic relief
“1 don’t post any piaurcs of people
getting taken off in ambulances ...
those pictures are not funny,” Patrick

said. “I just think it will make people
think twice about getting too drunk.”
In addition, the website is see
ing improvements with its growing
popularity. Early in April, the website
underwent changes as a new Web de
signer took over.
“We have made some changes to
the site, but there is still a lot more to
come,” Patrick said. “I am also start
ing to brainstorm other interactive
features to add to the site ... maybe
try to evolve it from just a pic'ture
blog to an entertainment brand. (An
iPhone app) will hopefully incorpo
rate a lot of interactive features I’m
brainstorming, on top of being able
to upload content from your phone."
Patrick said one of his main goals
for the site is to continue to have the
picture aspect, but allow people to
upload original content when going
to events and concerts.
“It’s really hard to tell where the
site will go because you can get as cre
ative as you want with a site,” Patrick
said, “liie users ultimately determine
what they like and don’t like, so I’ll
just keep trying new things.”

FLASH
continuedfrom page 2

that?” McDermott said. “It’s a fal
lacy used all the time."
Tests like the Freshman Heart
Health Study are im portant for
abolishing these beliefs and show
ing the actual outcome o f students
living in a college environment.
There are three points why these
physical assessments are impor
tant: for the individual, the uni
versity and the medical Held, Mc
Dermott said. By concentrating on
these three points, people can learn
and realize what the problem is.
“If people don’t know what’s
getting them in trouble, they don’t
know how to change,” McDer
m ott said.
To improve healthy lifestyle
tendencies, FLASH project man
ager Jane Hurley said being active
is im portant to stay fit and healthy.
“It’s not just about being cardio
vascular active, like going for walks
and jogs,” Hurley said. “That’s im-

portant too, but there is a lot o f new
research emerging that it’s as impor
tant — or even more — to make sure
you have strength training.”
Hurley said she is surprised by the
increasing number of obesity when
it is well-known that exercise is the
main component to living a health
ier life.
“It’s astonishing the num ber
o f people who are overweight de
spite over 20 years o f people being
aware that exercise is beneficial,”
Hurley said. “The obesity rate is
still increasing. Being active is the
biggest way to avoid that and eat
ing a healthy diet. It’s always both
together, and I think that’s what
people lose sight of.”
To avoid losing prospect o f liv
ing healthier, those involved with
FLASH look forward to more par
ticipants understanding their bodies.
“We want to continue to do this
every year and get more people in
volved,” Buitrago said. “We’re the
nation’s largest health study, and we
want to continue that tradition at
Cal Poly.”
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“Wc would love to see more in

volvement on the Cal Poly campus,”
she said.
Another event is the New Belgium
Brewing-sponsored Bike Fest, fi^turing
music and activities at the Branch Street
Deli in Arroyo Grande on May 7.
New Belgium Brewing — makers
of Fat Tire beer — donated a cruiser
bike to be raffled off at Bike Fest. A
road bike purchased by Rideshare'
will also be given away at the Bike
Month Blowout.
Tickets for the raffle can be obtained
at other Bike Month events and at Bike
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Fest by parking at the bike valet.
Bike Month events not featured
in previous years will include Buy By
Bike Day on May 21, during which
approximately 20 local businesses
give 15 percent discounts to custom
ers with helmets, and a Tweed Ride
May 15, which calls for participants
to wear turn-of-the-century attire.
Construction management senior
Scott Allen said San Luis Obispo is a
good place to commute by bike be
cause of its reasonable size.
“It’s a small enough town where
you can bike from one end to the
other,” Allen said. “It’s not a gruel
ing ride just to go to the store or go
to campus. You can ride pretty much
see Bike, p a g e 5
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23rd at 7pm

:

classes so I can graduate

graduate on time.’’

stay here tw o quarters later.

— Efren Almeida,

Per unit it’s a little m ore

biological sciences junior

expensive, bLit in the long run
it’ll pay off."
— Danielle D od ds,
landscape architecture junior
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“No, because 1got an
internship.“

“N o — 1m going to take
classes back hom e because
1m iss hom e. 1want to spend

JULY 31*’

— Brett Irwin,

m y first sum m er at hom e."

manufacturing engineering
senior

— Alda Marin,
psychology freshman

"Yes, I m taking three classes,

"N o , because I have an

mostly because I transferred

internship.”

here and I need to knock off
a couple classes. I’ll probably

— Za c Curhan,

be here an extra two quarters

industrial technology senior

anyway."
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Lawmakers call federal aid package for Pakistan into question

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNK

Bin Laden was hiding in a compound (above) in Abbottabad, Pakistan when he
was killed in a raid May 1. Now U.S. officials are proposing to re-evaluate the
federal aid package that is given to the country.

David Lightman
William Douglas
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

Congress is seriously weighing the
am ount ol its aid package to Paki
stan as lawmakers Tuesday dem and
ed to know more about what Islam
abad officials knew about Osama
bin Ladens secret compound.
There was widespread biparti
san agreement that aid to Pakistan,
which last fiscal year included
$2.2 billion in m ilitary assistance,
should be “re-evaluated," as Sen.
Lindsey Graham , R-S.C., put it.
“It needs to be looked into,”
added House M inority W hip Steny Hoyer, D-M d.
They and others stopped short
o f calling for an aid cutoff, which
appeared unlikely. As Graham
said, “It is better to engage with
imperfect people.”
Lawmakers were almost uni
formly upset, skeptical — and
puzzled — over what Pakistani
officials knew about bin Laden’s
com pound, which was only about

35 miles from Islamabad as the
crow flies, and about a 75-miIe
drive. Built in 2005, the outsize
fortress-like structure sat less than
a mile from Pakistan’s top military
school in a neighborhood popu
lated with retired army ofTicers.
If Pakistani officials knew bin
Laden was there, they never told
their U.S. allies, and if they didn’t
know, that raises questions about
their competence.
Despite such doubts, some law
makers defended Pakistan.
“TTre fact is that even while all
o f this has been going on, they’ve
allowed us to pursue our drone
program,” said Senate Foreign
Relations C om m ittee John Kerry,
D-M ass., referring to the use of
CIA drone aircraft to fire missiles
at suspected terrorists in Pakistan,
which is considered highly contro
versial there.
“We’ve taken out 16 al-Qaida
leaders because of that. The fact
that we were able to keep this
place under observation for two
years oc more happened with their

cooperation. The ability to track
the couriers happened with their
cooperation," Kerry said.
Still, lawmakers want answers.
T hat process will begin in ear
nest Wednesday, when the Senate
Intelligence and Armed Services
comm ittees question CIA Direc
tor Leon Panetta and other top of
ficials familiar with Sunday’s mis
sion that resulted in the death of
bin Laden.
Among the questions Graham
wants to ask Panetta is “Do you
believe killing bin Laden is an ex
cuse to withdraw from Afghani
stan faster? Should we sever our
ties with Pakistan because of, ob
viously, some double dealing?"
But they know they have to
proceed carefully.
“1 think we have to know
whether they knew,” said Senate
Intelligence Com m ittee Chairman
Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., refer
ring to Pakistani officials. “If they

lowed bin Laden to hide there, but
cautioned that “you have be care
ful about tarring everyone either
in the country or the governm ent.”
Asked about Graham ’s com 
ments, Carney said he didn’t think
it was a m atter o f trust, but more a
m atter o f shared interests.
Still, pressure is growing in
Congress to send a me.ssage o f an
ger to Pakistan. .
C utting off aid might be one
o f the easiest ways to do that; law
makers could shave just enough to
send a message while not dam ag
ing the relationship.
And they could argue that at
a time when they’re desperately
seeking ways to cut the federal
budget, aid packages should be re
evaluated anyway.
“We’re re-evaluating every part
o f the budget,” said Senate Repub
lican Conference Chairm an Lamar
Alexander o f Tennessee. “T h a t’s al
ways a healthy thing to do."
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Bike

didn’t know, why didn’t they know?
Was this just benign indifference,
or indifference with a motive?”
However, evaluating Pakistan’s
role vis-a-vis bin Laden, and the
future o f U.S.-Pakistani relations,
is complicated, Feinstein and o th 
ers agreed.
“Pakistan, you can’t trust ‘em
and you can’t abandon ’em. T h a t’s
just where we’re at in Pakistan,”
Graham said. “It’s not in our na
tional security interests to let this
one event destroy this difficult
partnership but a partnership
nonetheless. Pakistan is a state
hanging by a thread, and I don’t
want to cut the last thread."
T he W hite House voiced similar
views. Press secretary jay Carney
said the U.S.-Pakistan relationship
was “complicated but im portant”
and that “we look forward to co
operating into the future.” He said
the U.S. did need to find out more
about the support network that al

805.541.5111

continuedfrom page 4

anywhere within 10 minutes or so."
It’s also a convenient way to save
money.For social .sciences junior Jen
nifer Stangland, biking to school
means not having to buy a parking
pass, she said.
“It’s a nice way to get a linle exer
cise at the beginning and end of your
school day,” Stangland said. “And it's
fast. I have roommates that have park
ing passes, and I can leave my hoase
at the same time as them and get to
school faster than them becau.se of the
traffic and walk from the parking lot.”
Marshall said she is enthusiastic
about all the people who turn to bik
ing as a means of transportation in
San Luis Obispo.
“I think that we have an amazing
and unique bike culture here,” she said.
“It’s an amazing model, and I think it
works because it’s a unique area.”
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Cal Poly student to perforili^at UU|l|opr
J|f -f

J.J. Jenkins
JJ J E N K J N S .M D ^ MAIL.COM

There have been 15 unassisted triple
plays in major league baseball history,
but civil engineering junior PJ Simas
said he tries to turn one every day —
though what he does is a bit different.
The student, father and rapper
will perform at the University Union
(UU) Plaza on 'Ihursday after releas
ing his sophomore album, “Triple
Play,” for free last week.
Most 2 1-year-old college stu
dents who have a voicemail message
on their iPhone from Atlantic Re
cords and have opened a concert for
the likes o f Mac Miller think music
is the biggest thing in their life, but
not Simas. He said he is not even

sure music will be his eventual ca
reer of choice.
For the time being, Simas will
bring his act to the UU stage, which
fellow collaborator and University of
California, Santa Barbara (UCSB)
junior, Jordan Corey said is one-ofa-kind in todays industry.
“PJ is different,” Corey said.
“When I hear PJ, I’m not thinking
this is a pretty decent white rapper.
I’m thinking this is a great rapper.
I think he could (get big), but I see
totally where he’s coming from (in
leaning toward engineering).”
Simas shies away from the mod
ern pop and rap influences that nar
rate the lives o f self-addicted stars.
Instead he tells a story in each song,
such as the downward spiral o f some

one close (“Drugs”) or the anatomy
o f a disintegrating relationship (“Di
agnosis o f a Beautiful M ind”).
“ Life is dark baby, b u t you alw ays
b rin g th at shine.** - B eat to M y
H eart

piece for his son who watches him re
turn to his hometoD^ o f Sacramento,
Calif, only to leave ii^ in for college.
The third-person ^ » ro ac h to some
of his songs is a s r ^ t i c choice that
sets him apart from 'mainstream rap
and hip-hop.
“I really like writing the serious

deep s o i ^ d i a t people t^;^connect
with, and m at’s wluK m u s ie ft^ r me;
[it’s like sum a r e l e ^ ,” h^ said. “Ev
eryone hamo much going
life, and ew rybt^y has a story to tell.
Music is a i ^ y for me to tell it. Music

see StwUnt, page 7

For now, the road to turning
the father/student/musician “Triple
Play” runs first through Simas’ son
Paxton who, by no coincidence,
turned two on April 29, the day he
released the album.
“(Paxton) is obviously a huge
source o f inspiration,” Simas said.
‘“Triple Play’ has two songs that are
directly about him.”
One o f those songs, “Far From
Home,” turns Simas to the m outh

I
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“When I hear PJ, I’ai not thiwlriiig this is a pretty decent white rapper, I’m
thinking this is a great rapper,” said Simas’ fiellow collaborator Jordan Corey.
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really helps me express the emotions
that I feel.”
Paxton is one o f the main rea
sons Simas is unsure if his future
should be in the music industry or
engineering, which he considers a
safer bet.
“I don’t think that I am good
enough to be the best rapper; you
know like people that say, ‘Damn,
make millions type of guy,”’ Simas
said. “Civil engineering is definitely
the secure route. I’ll always do mu
sic, but civil engineering is the direc
tion I’m going.”
Simas’ music speaks about pro
viding Paxton with the best life he
can. The rough and tumble life o f a
touring artist might not be the path
Simas is willing to take, though he

r w eird.... Just the fiact
at people listen to my m usj
and actually like it surprii "
— PJ Simas
Civil engineering junior

said it would be hard to deny if he
has a smash hit.

the release o f “The SLO Life,” has
been going to venues to see people he
does not know sing along with him,
an experience he looks to witness
again in the UU this week.
“Its super weird, 1 freak out
pretty much,” he said. “Everything
happens so fast, just the fact that
people listen to my music and actu-

**Have you been on stages, up in
front o f crow ds that yell your nam e
and the sam e w ords from your lyric
pages?” - L ivin It U p

One o f the most surreal experi
ences for Simas thus far in his career,
which kicked off last summer with

see Student, page 8

(Stenner Glen
Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.com
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1. W h it publications do you read weekly? Check all that apply.
Mustang Daily

‘

U Wall S t Journal

7 .0 o y o u lo o k a tth e a d s in th e Mustang Daily?
Yes

The Tribune

NY Times

New Times

USA Today

8. Have you ever used a dbeountadvertited in the Mustang Daiy?

2. Where do you typically get the Mustang Daiy?
□ Newsstand

U In Class

'

From Friend

| j Yos
Online

Other

Check all that apply.

MARK

f ^ In class

r On campus outdoors

CoffNShop

□ Online

□ In transit Ibus. car. etc. I

Library

At Heme

Beauty (salon, barber, spa) u Auto Shop
' Restaurant/Dining

Other

This Week

la s t Week

□ Last Month

Last Quarter

Never

‘

“ WITH T H E *
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M

'

Booth at campus/community event

T-shirts

[

Reusable tote bags

U Twitter

Marked Housing Fair

!

•. Sports Games
i

Facebook

Other

V

No

6. If yes. what do you do at MustangDaily.net?
□ Read current articles

•

[ ] Read archived articles

< Check out Police Log

f

□ Other

11. What Mustang Daily promotions would you like to see?

5. Do you ever visit the Mustang Daily online?
0 Yes

' ^ Retail store

10. What Mustang Daily promos have you seen?

4. When did you last read the Mustang Daily?
□ Yesterday’

No

9. Where have you used an advertised discount or coupon?

3. Where do you usualty read the Mustang Daily?

□ UU

L No

Only when pianniog to shop

Follow up on articles

12. What is your age?
.

Take a poll

L 18to 20

L 21to2S

‘

26+

Blog

Place classified ad

MUSTANGf^AILY
Readership Survey
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Building 26. Room 26
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ally like it surprises me.”
Simas’ first album did so well that
within two weeks of releasing it on the
Internet, just on his site alone, it was
downloaded 10,000 times.
Lxjngtime friend and manager
Mitch Peterson, a UCSB junior, sat
next to Simas when he first realized
how many people loved his music too.
“It was crazy,” Peterson said. “We
were at the mall eating some Steak
Escape, and I get an email saying,
basically, our website crashed from
so many downloads. It was unreal,
we never even anticipated it. Yeah
he made some YouTube covers, but
we never expected anything like that
to happen.”
Though the increasing fame is
far from all-encompassing. Simas

doesn’t notice signs bearing his name
promoting UU hour, and he’s only
been recognized by fans a few times.
Though his profile might elevate
when he takes the stage on Thursday,
a chance he relishes.
“It’s so much different than giving a
speech in class,” he said. “It’s a different
element and just being behind a guitar
or a microphone, 1 just love it.”

For now he’s focused on his next
show — or midterm — and is ready
to bring his music to the UU Plaza
on Thursday.
—
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certsdn issues ¿ a t arise unexpcaedly, but you have evoy
reason to think you can sort things out very soOn.
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“I’m about to kill the future and
throw my past away.” - No More
You

mustangdally

Fans will still hear from Simas even
though he released an all-original al
bum and has finals creeping up.
“After this. I’m doing an ‘End of
School: Remix,’" he said. “That’s the
plan to keep the hype up. I’m just go
ing to kill the Internet.”
In the end, Simas is just a college
student, still figuring out his future.

C ^ C E R (June 21-July 22) — It’s important your day ¡
has a clear•bi^nning,
feel
^
beginning, middle and end if you’re going to fwJ
iTT
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satisfied and
i
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VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Your own expectations may
lead you down a path for which you are not entirely suited.
Today, you have the opportunity to make needed changes.

SCORPIO (O a. 23-Nov. 21) — It may be up to you,
when all is said and done, to let another know that he or
she really isn’t right for the task at hand.
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AST STUDENT GOVERNMENT
recruitment -------University Union Advisory Board (UUAB)
Nominations and Election for Chair
Will be accepted on
May / / , at the UUAB meeting
UU 219, 2 p.m.
The UUAB Chair is a member o f the ASl Officer Team, The position is open to any currently
enrolled Cal Poly student who meets UUAB membership requirements. Any currently enrolled
Cal Poly student may submit the name o f an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.

Join a student group that oversees ASl facilities, including:
University Union, Recreation Center, and Sports Complex
Positions available
Vice Chair of UUAB
And membership representatives from:
College of Science & Math
College of Architecture
College of Engineering
College of Liberal Arts
l p / i l i c i t f i ( u i \ i f \ ' i i H ( i h U ' (HI

i S l w e b s i t e : u s i.e a tp o ly .e d u

A p p H ( c U i o n s w i l l h e r e v i e w e d b e g i n n i n g M a y 9, 2 0 1 1
A S I will be e ve ry s iu d e n l's connection to the u ltim a te college e xpe rien ce .

TcU us how the Mustang Osily made a MARK on your college career and get a free shirt!

CONNIE KAKHIGNA
Freshman. General Engineering
“I like knowing how other students
are freting about campus issues. “
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Lettei^ csommentaries
and cartoons do not represent the
views of the Mustang Dally. Rease
.■!Wt length to 250 words. Let
ters should include the writer’s full
name, phone number, m g ^ a x l
class staixiing. Letters must come
from a Cal P c ^ ©‘ mail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
By e-maH:
fnustangdailyopinions®grnaii.cofn

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly, S L O .C A 93407
Online: ..
mustarigdaity.riell/letters

corrections
The Musta-g Daily staff takes pride
in publishing a daHy newspaper for
.the Cal Poly campus and the neigh
boring community: We appreciate
your readersNp a r ^ are thankful lor
your careful reading. Reaso send
your correction suggestions to
mustangdaily@gm^.com.

Two weeks ago I wrote about the na
tional debt and the two steps necessar)'
to appropriately address the problem,
namely tax reform and entitlement re
form. 1 offered a couple ol ideas about
how to proct*ed on tax reform, so this
week I will discuss the two big cmitlcment programs — StK'ial Security and
Mcdicare/Mcdicaid. Ibe admirable at
tributes of thc*se programs are how they
address perioeis in our lives we .ill will
cTC^KTiencc (such as aging, retiring and
the need for additional mediail care .is
we age) and spre-ad the hunlen of these
vulnerable limes throughout society.
( ajntraiy to common wisdom. Socitil Security is still solvent .ind func
tioning profx*rly. 'Ihis dtx*s not mc*an,
however, that problems do not exist
within the program.
(^unrntly, Sixial .Security can [>ay
through 2042 according to the (TUX
However, 2010 was the first yt-ar that
Ix’nefiLs paid out excecde*d tax rexcipts
taken in, largely due to the extent of the
recession. This isn’t terrible though Ixcause Social Security h.xs a trust hind of
$2.4 trillion in which the excess funds
over the years have btxn placed.
The trust fund, however. Is full of
lOUs because the excess tax receipts
each year get put into the lre;isury’s
general hind to hnance other govern
ment expenditures. Ihe .Sixial Sexurity Administration’s website makes
this sound great lx-cau.se the tax teceipts
over and above Ix-nehts [raid out get
invested in government bonels with
government guarantex-s on the princi
pal and interest. What the SSA seems
to forget, however, is that when the fed

eral government pays interest, the tax
payers are the ones hnandng the bills.
•So I’m not saare how good of a dc-al this
is. In effect, the excess funds in .Social
.Security have allowed government to
grow more without paying the requisite
bills, and one way or another, this will
tall on our generation to hgurc out.
Another problem is that Social
Security is funded through a highly
regrc*ssive payroll tax of 12.4 percent
sf)lit esenly Ixtwcxm the employee
and the employer. Although this was
designed to share the burden, employ
ees and consumers actually pay the
t;ix (rather than the business) through
lower wages and higher consumer
prices. Employees pay 6.2 |XTcent on
earnings up to S106,S(K). This means
that those- who earn under $10().8(Kl
pay the full 6.1 [x-rcent ol their e;irnings: however, each dollar over that
maximum is untaxed. Ihus, a jx-rson
making $21.Xi><)() would p.iy 3.1 fxrcent ol their earnings and a millionaire
wouki only contrihute .(fo fx-rcent ol
his/her earnings toward .S<xi;il .Security.
Another common misconception
is that we pay into an account in our
name what we dc-duct from when we
retire. The redit); however, is that the
current generation of workers pay the
benefits of retired workers. Ihc prolv
1cm with this is that the tax ratc-s that
we pay to fiiml the current level of henetiis may not he the tax rates and level
of Ixnefits that will sustain us when we
retire. Rut rather than reduce the level
of Ix 'iX 'H ts, raise the earnings cap to
$230,000. This will not adversely af
fect those who have limited timds and
will not greatly affext those making
over $106,800.
Medicare (he.ilrh coverage for the
elderly) and Medicaid (health ctiver-

age for the poor) arc actually the two
programs that are really driving the
national debt.
The proportion of total transfer
payments that went to Medicare and
Medicaid has increased from 23.4 per
cent in 1980 to 46.1 percent in 2006,
largely driven by skyrocketing medical
costs. In fact, in 2006, the U.S. spent
3.4 percent of GDP on Medicare and
Medicaid (with total health care spend
ing — public and private — at 16.5
percent of GDP), while the same year
Germany paid 6 percent of its Cj DP to
fund universal hc-althcare for nearly all
(92 percent) its citizens.
In addition, U..S. husines.ses arc less
competitive internationally because
many employers provide employerspon.sorcd health insurance. This re
sults in higher input costs since most
advanced countries provide govern
ment subsidized healthcare and, in
effect, take that cost off businesses’
balance sheets. Furthermore, the sur
plus supply pf labor for low wage jobs
means those jobs do not offer benefits
like hcdthcare tp attract more skilled
individuals.
Without employer-sponsored in
surance. many low inaime individu
als forgo health insurance Ix-aiu.se of
the high cost of premiums. The high
numlxT of uninsured individuals in
the U.S. (more than 30 million in
2010) contributes to the rising co.sts
because these individuals do not sex-k
medical attention until it is absolutely
imj.x-rative, in which ca.se it is often
much more difficult (and ex|XMisivc) to
tre-.it. Instead of prevxntive care, these
individuals go to the emergency room
when their conditions worsen. The un
insured arc disprofsortionatc from the
lower income brackets, so the hospital
must cover their u>st of care when they
cannot. This results into higher medi
cal costs for all and higher premiums
for the insured which in turn causes
more businesses to cut back on their
health coverage — continuing the

cycle of rising costs.
This is the vicious cycle of private
health care in the U.S. Some of these
people etid up on Medicare or Medic
aid so that the costs of these programs
increase, making tliem less palatable
politically. Many eainomists like to
discuss in theory how to control medi
cal costs, but the empirical evidence
I .sec is to move toward a universal
healthcare system (Medicare for all)
hecaase those countries that have such
a he;ilth care system tend to spend less
overall on medical care (like Germa
ny). This leaves more income for other
consumption goods and increasing
stiindards of living.
People often talk of rationing in a
universal health care system but the
simple fact is that rationing occurs in
all markets — it just depends how you
want to ration lic-alth care: by need or
by wealth?
To recognize that thc-sc programs
nc-ed to be reformed is not the same
thing as saying they are defunct or
fundamentally unsustainable. Instead,
it is a recognition that they are social
programs and thus must adapt to
changing social circumstances, chang
ing demographics. Cfonirary to the
House Republicans’ proposal to turn
Medicare into a voucher program and
let market forces take over. I do not
think either programs should he priva
tized lxcau.se pcrsomal sexurit)' cannot
lx comnuxliti'/ed (hence why fxilice,
fire and militar)’ arc provided by the
government). Private markets work
through supply and demand with the
profit motive .scr\-ing as the engine,
and I’m not convinced this mechanism
is the lx*st lor such vulnerable times in
our lives.
Perhaps it is time to broaden our
conception of [xrsonal security to in
clude things such as well-being and
hi*alth; no one wants to privatize po
lice protection, so why is it so crazy
to advocate for the nationalization of

H ie reality, however, is th at the
current generation o f w orkers
pays the benefits o f retired
w orkers.
— Jeremy Cutcher
Liberal coliitiinist

notices
The Mustang DaBy is a “designat
ed putAc forum.“ Student editors
have full authority to make aH con
tent declsioiis without censorsfiip
or advance appro\/al.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy of the paper
per day is sufc^ect to the cost of 50
cents per issue.
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
Order online: www.MUSTAN6DAILY.net
Call: 805<756-11A3 a day prior by noon

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE FOR S T U D ^ :

Aris must bt prupaid by chtck mada out
to MUSTANG DAILY or paid by crodit card
at MUSTANGDAILYNH
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comics & games

Stop into the MUSTANG DAILY to find ent
how to place yOur ad.
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M ISCELLANEOUS

HOUSING
College Garden Apts “New ly
Rem odeled!”

Sum m er Day Camps

1 & 2 Bdrms includes
intrnet, cble, wtr & trsh!
Parking Garage!
5min walk to Cal Poly!
284 N Chorro St SLO
(805) 544-3952
M,X F 11am-4pm

Counselors, lifeguards, activity
' specialists & more.

Los Angeles Area.
www.daycampjobs.com

TONIGHT. IN A
STORY YOULL ONLY HEAR
ON CHANNEL 7 NEWS, WE
UNCOVER THE MYSTERY OF
WHO HAS BEEN KNOCKING
OVER MY TRASH CANS.
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I HAD SUCH AN
AMAZINli DATE
LAST NIGHT

ONCAMPUS JOB

DID SHE
COME
OVER?
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GRAPHIC DESIGNER!

BOTAFTERI \
DROPPED HER OFF, '
I UENT TO A BAR
AMD COT A DIFFER- t
ENT ftIRL’S PHONE /
NUMBER
y

Staying in SLO this summer and need a job?

\W C

The Mustang Daily is looking to hire a part time graphic
designer to work this summer (20 hours a week)
and during the 2011-12 school year (5 -10 hours a week).
We're looking for someone who can design print ads
that will be placed in the Mustang Daily, as well as other
promotional materials.

Last D o w n clue Is 58

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Design experience is a must! Ideal candidate is
proficient in the Adobe Creative Suite and using Mac
computers. Must be creative, be able to think outside
of box and work well with others.

Acnoss
1
6
10
14
15

Hourly pay with opportunities for advancement.
If this sounds like a position for you, please email your
resume and design samples to Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at smurawsk@calpoly.edu
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Essay
Cough syrup meas.
Feng —
Loose-limbed
The younger
Guthrie
Playwright Moss
Transparently clear
Pineapple island
Eye amorously
Disturbs the status
quo (2 wds.)
Ex-U N member
Curly cabbage
Que neighbor
Oceanfront
Offbeat
Torch's crime
Feds (hyph.)
Mao — tung
Elvis swiveled them
Implore
Turpentine scxjrce
Here, to monsieur
Impulse
Harness-racing
horse
Trench digger
Caucus
Gl hangout
Water bird
Mighty steed
Insect dispatcher
Hit dead-center
Long, long time
Turn aside
1492 ship
Hopped the train
Wrestling venue
Opposed
Biathlon need
Carried off
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2 Water, in Tijuana
3 Make a selection
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N FL draft upsets eligible underclassmen

continuedfrom page 12

the third place position the Anteaters took last year. Adell said Davis
and Long Beach are next.
W ith so much confidence and
success from a team that has years
ahead o f it, Cartwright has a lot to
be excited about, especially picking
up right where they left off, he said.
“Were looking forward to get
ting started again in September and
firing it back up,” Cartwright said.
“We VC got about another m onth
o f some soft workouts and getting
through school before we get ready
to go again next year.”

teams decided there were 254 better
options than spending a draft pick
on Clay. But he had company.
O f the 57 underclassmen who
Bled for early admission to the 2011
draft, 14 were not selected. Also
unclaimed were Darvin Adams, the
leading receiver on Auburn’s national
championship team; Darren Evans,
the leading rusher on Virginia Tech’s
ACC championship team, and Tom
Keiser, a top pass rusher on Stan
ford’s Orange Bowl champions.
Because of the lockout, NFL
teams cannot sign college players af-

Rick Gosselin
THE OATLAS MORNING NEWS

NEW YORK — John Clay was the
Big Ten Offensive Player of the Year
in 2009 when he led the conference
in rushing with 1,517 yards. In 2010
he help power his Wisconsin Badgers
to the Rose Bowl with 1,012 yards.
Clay skipped his senior season
to enter his name in the 2011 NFL
draft. But he won’t be turning pro
any time soon.
The 6-0, 230-pound Clay went
undrafted last week. The 32 NFL
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ter the draft as free ;^ents. So Clay
and those 13 other underclassmen
remain unattached. They can’t go
back to school for their senior sea
sons, and no NFL teams want them,
at least not for now.
Clay’s Wisconsin coach, Bret
Bielema, Auburn coach Gene
Chizik, Butch Davis o f N orth Caro
lina and Brian Kelly o f Notre Dame
ail made appearances at the draft, as
did Nick Saban o f Alabama and Les
Miles ofL SU .
NFL
commissioner
Roger
Goodell spoke with all six.
“I ask them what their No. 1 is
sue is, and they say the agents, to a
tee,” Goodell said. “They can’t con
trol them, which scares the heck out
of them.”
The college coaches think the
NFL could be on the verge of ad
dressing that problem with a rookie
salary cap, which is one o f the key
elements in negotiations between the
owners and players for a new collec
tive bargaining agreement.
In theory, if the NFL limits the
money teams can spend on unproven
rookies, they’ll have more money to
spend on proven veterans.
Last season, even though he had
yet to play an NFL down, the St.
Louis Rams gave quarterback Sam
Bradford, the first overall pick of the
2010 drafti a $78 million contract
with $50 million of it guaranteed.
Fewer millions earmarked for
rookies could slow down the parade
of underclassmen into the NFL. l.ess
money means less incentive to jump,
lhat translates into less control of

the players by agents.
Most o f the underclassmen who
declare expect to be high draft picks.
But only 15 o f the 57 who declared
in 2011 became first-rounders, and
only 12 more became seconds.
That means about 30 players
probably would have been better off
returning to college in 2011, finish
ing out their eligibility and working
to improve their draft stock for 2012.
Since the NFL opened its doors
to underclassmen in 1990, there have
been 932 players who have applied
for early admission to a draft. Only
241 became first-round draft picks.
That’s less than 26 percent o f them.
In hindsight, plenty of players
would have — or should have —
elected to return to college rather than
become a fourth- or fifth-round draft
pick, or even go undrafted like Clay.
Mack Brown o f Texas was the
first college coach to attend the draft
in 2010 and even announced the
selection o f his quarterback, Colt
McCoy, by the Cleveland Browns in
the third round.
Such an appearance at the draft
became a recruiting tool. So six more
coaches showed up in New York in
2011, and the NFL will continue
to invite more college coaches from
around the country to future drafts.
It’s a think tank (joodcll will con
tinue to tap.
“1 firmly believe we’re all focused
on the best interest of football,”
Goodell said. “F^verything that af
fects us affects them, and vice versa.
If we do a better job together we can
help one another."
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Two-sport athlete makes time for ‘wife’ and ‘mistress’
A m b e r Kiwan
A M B E R K IW A N .M D ^ MAIL.COM

For Jarred Houston, balancing two
sports with schoolwork and a ^ i a l
life is all part of the routine schedule
he has juggled for the past eight years.
In fact, the recreation, parks and
tourism administration senior has
lived the life of a two-sport ath
lete since his freshman year of high
school, when he first started playing
football and joined track and held.
Houston began his football ca
reer in high school because his mom,
who was worried about the potential
for injury, would not let him play
any sooner.
“My mom said, ‘Don’t break bones
before high school,’ and then when I
staned in high school, 1 broke bones,”
Houston said.
But the split kneecap, dislocated jaw
and broken fingers did not discourage
him from track or footbiill. His passion
for both sports resulted in unwavering
consistency and dedication.
While many other students look
forward to the sunshine and beach
days that spring quarter offers, it is
perhaps the busiest time of the year
for athletes such as Houston — spring
football and the track season occur si
multaneously.
“I have football practice Mondays
and Wednesdays, track practice Tues
days and Thursdays, then track meets
on Saturdays,” Houston said. “So it’s

ail back-to-back, with weight lift
ing somewhere in between.
D ebite the time and energy
he commits to track and held,
Houoon s^d he can’t deny knitball is his main focus.
“The way I see it,' foot
ball is my wife and track
is my mistress,” Hous
ton said. “Football
is what I came to
c o l l ^ for. I love
the physicality of
it and how every
play can be a
big play.”
Hous t on
currently
plays wide
receiver.
He
was

this year,” head coach Tim
Walsh said. “It’s obvious
. that .^Jarred is a very tal
ented athlete, and I think
^ between playing both
„ sports, he pulls the
best out o f both
o f them. He’s
got tremen
dous talent.”
Walsh
said whether
m ultiplesports playing
is encouraged
to Cal Poly
students de
pends on the
athlete and
their ability
to manage
their time
and
energy.
“ I t ’s

m o v e d

f r o m
slotback
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Women’s golf shows future potential
David Liebig
O A V ID L IE B IG .M O ^ MAIL.COM

The Cal Poly women’s golf team took
third place at the Big West Confer
ence Championships April 19 at the
Tijeras Creek Golf Club in Rancho
S anu Margarita, C alif and is now
looking forward to the next few
years.
This is the highest Big West fin
ish for head coach Scott Cartwright,
with one of the youngest lineups in
his career.
“It was a great accomplishment
for the girls this year, being a very
young team — seven freshmen, two
sophomores and one junior,” Cart
wright said.
The five players who competed
finished with a total score of 895 (31
over par) for the Mustangs, falling
only to second-place finisher Long
Beach State’s 21 over par and reigning
champion UC Davis’ three over par.
This year marked a new starting
lineup and a one-place higher finish
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with how I played individually,”
Yoshitake said.
Two other Cal Poly golfers fin
ished in the top 10: materials engi
neering sophomore Alicia Weber
placed eighth, while recreation, parks
and tourism administration fresh
man Morgan Weber took 10th.
O ther teammates didn’t fare as
well, but arc looking for more re
demption.
Business administration fresh
man Asia Adell finished 23rd, al
though she said she could have
done better.
“1 shot 82 the first day, and
I came back with 74 and a 76,"
Adell said. “So I redeemed myself
but still wish I could have gotten
off to a little better start.”
Expectations that are too high
can be a downfall at times, she said.
“I can throttle back a little bit,
and we would probably be a little
bit more successful, but third is
awesome,” she said. “1 can’t com
plain at all. We beat UC Irvine,
which was one o f our goals.”
Cal Poly beat out UC Irvine for

iji?'

— Jarred Houston
Recreation, parks and tourism administration senior

nity to pursue their dreams, both
athletically and academically,” Walsh
said. “We’re not supposed to tell
them they can’t do it. O ur job is to
allow young people to achieve their
dreams.”
Houston and Walsh both agree
that pursing track and football has
been only beneficlai for Houston’s
overall athletic performance.
Houston said he works extra hard
during spring football to make up for
the practices he misses due to track,
yet also reaps the benefits of the speed
and conditioning he gains while train
ing for’his 100-meter, 400-mcter and
1600-meter relay races.
Track head coach Mark Conover
views the situation the other way
around, uimmcnting on football’s
impact on the runner’s performances.
“I’m thankful football pbyers can
enhance the track and field team,”
Conover said. “With their ballistics
and their strength, it can be a very

good crossover.”
Conover said it was more typical
for track and field athletes to play
football rather chan other sports, cit
ing Korben Boaz, who is a thrower
for track and field as well as a football
player, as another example o f a twosport success.
“Being a contributor to more than
one Cal Poly sport is enhancing the
athlete’s overall Cal Poly experience,”
Conover said. “As long as the person
is able to successfully manage their
academic load with their athletics.”
Houston has proven his ability to
do so. The two-sport athlete somehow
manages to also find time for playing
chess (his “hidden talent”) with the
elderly, working on underground rap
albums and practicing his karate (he’s
a black belt) in preparation for At^tar
2 stunt double auditions.
Houston will graduate next year
and plans to pursue a career in sports
media and marketing.

Mustangs rally in
St. M ary’s victory
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from last year’s fourth place finish,
which was aided by a lineup of seniors.
“I chink it opened up some doors
because there were some opportuni
ties for these players to come in and
play right away,” Cartwright said.
“And having the opportunity to play
right away was a big part of getting a
great freshmen class.”
Having a successful team o f most
ly freshmen means there is time to
improve and succeed in seasons to
come, he said.
Communication studies fresh
man Taylor Yoshitake said she can’t
wait to see where her team will go in
the next few years.
“We had really high hopes be
cause we’re all newbies,” she said.
“I’m hoping that one day we will win
a NCAA Championship as a team,
and we could go to championships
individually.”
Yoshitake was Cal Poly’s highest
Big West finisher at seventh place.
She helped keep the team’s stroke to
tal down with individual rounds of
one over par, two over par and four
over par.
“I think as a team we finished re
ally well, (and) I was pretty happy

I see it, football is my
wife and track
is my mistress.
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— Taylor Yoshitake
Communication studia frohman
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After starter Kyle AnderMMi gave up three earned ruiu in the first inning, it ap
peared as if the M nstangi were in for a long night. Howrrer, Cal Poly^ offense
was able to score single runs in the second, third and fifth innings to cut Si.
Mary’s lead 4-3.. Then in the sixth, Mhch Haniger’s single up the middle plated
the go-ahead runs for the Mustangs as they defeated vishing Gnek. Haniger
led the Mustangs offieiuivcly with three hits and two RBIs. Reliever Joey Wagnuui pitched 3 2/3 innings o f scoreless relief for the victory.

